Living Villages

S K CONTRACTS

Award Winning Builders & Carpenters

Winner LABC 2009 Awards

Family run business offering high quality
workmanship and customer satisfaction
with over 33 years of experience.

• New House Builds
• Commercial Conversions
• Domestic Extensions
• Loft Conversions
• Stone Property Renovations
• On Site Joinery
• Orangeries
• Conservatories
6 Old North Road, Wansford,
Peterborough PE8 6LB
Tel: 07970 700767

info@skbuildersandcarpenters.co.uk
www.skbuildersandcarpenters.co.uk
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Our cover picture reminds us that spring is well and
truly with us as well as the daffodils and blossoms we
are now seeing around the villages. I just wish the
weather would warm up a bit more, still Easter is late
this year so hopefully it will be a sunny one.
With regard to Easter, you will note a long list of
services on page 5, hopefully there is one near you to
suit your family needs.
We are also reminded that summer is not far away by
the list of fixtures (page 29) from the cricket club, the
first ones are actually this month. Practice nets are on
Tuesday evenings from 6pm behind the Haycock for
those interested in having a go. The club would also
welcome supporters to come and watch the games
and have said that “you might even get a cup of tea
or one of Collette's famous sandwiches if you time
things right.”
Research on the inhabitants of Sulehay continues and
we hope to have something soon, it keeps getting
delayed as more facts emerge. We are beginning to
collate so much information that the article is probably
going to be published over a number of months. If you
have any information or know someone who may have
please get in touch.
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WORSHIP APRIL 2017
Date

Time

Location

Service

2 April

9.30 am

St Andrews, Thornhaugh

Morning Prayer

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

9.00 am

St John the Baptist,
Stibbington

Morning Worship

9.30 am

St Marys, Wansford
Palm Sunday procession
over Wansford bridge

Holy Communion
with choir

7.00 pm

St Marys Wansford

Maundy Thursday
Liturgy

8.00 pm

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Commemoration of the
Last Supper

10.00 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Family Activities

2.00 pm

St Andrews, Thornhaugh

Good Friday Devotions

2.00 pm

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Good Friday Liturgy

15 April

8.00 pm

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Easter Vigil

16 April

9.30 am

St Marys, Wansford

Easter Day
Holy Communion

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

11.00 am

St Andrews, Thornhaugh

Holy Communion

6.00 pm

St John the Baptist,
Stibbington

Holy Communion
Followed by refreshments

9.30 am

St Marys, Wansford

Morning Prayer

9 April

13 April

14 April

23 April

11.00 am
30 April

Annual Parish Meeting

10.00am

St Marys the Virgin and
All Saints, Nassington

Benefice Service

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

Wednesdays at Wansford 10.00am M orning P rayer
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WANSFORD
COMMUNITY HALL

GRIFFIN
Solid Fuel Merchant
Supplier of Pre Packs

Peterborough Road, Wansford

This hall accommodates parties of up to
36 people seated. Ideal for Meetings,
Workshops, Aerobics etc

Coal Bunkers Charcoal Compost
Flo Gas Logs & Sticks Salt
Coal Yard

Station Road
Nassington
01780 782540

Office

GREAT VALUE AT ONLY £4 per hour
FOR BOOKINGS TELEPHONE

12 Church Hill
Castor
01733 380470

John Stannage 07879 485330

Tel: 07743 087241
Email: annaforbes@live.co.uk
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REFLECTIONS by
Rev. David Ridgeway

THE BOOK OF PSALMS

The Book of Psalms is filled with many poetic phrases which have been used to
help and encourage Jewish and Christian people in their lives of faith for many
centuries. Many of these words provide guidance about how and why we should
worship God. The verse I have quoted above from Psalm 96 indicates that worship
should involve both beauty and holiness. The Psalmist goes on to suggest that
worship is also about awe and wonder (O worship the Lord in the beauty of
holiness fear before him, all the earth).
Worship is one of those words which is very hard to define. It may include
reading the Bible, singing hymns and saying prayers but it is more than this. All
of these things can be expressions of worship but they don’t define what true
worship is. True worship surely involves placing God at the centre of our lives and
acknowledging him as the source of all being and life. We worship God because he
is God, the almighty. We sing praise because of the mighty acts of God in creating
the world and all that lives within it. More than this we also rejoice because God
did not choose to remain distant from the world but he came to meet us in his
Son Jesus Christ and so reveals his love. By doing this God made clear his
promise that when we worship and offer him our lives in praise and thanksgiving,
God will come and be with us through the power of his Spirit. This means that
worship is about us coming to God and God coming to us. Worship is about the
gifts that we can bring to God and the blessings we receive from him.
We are all created in the image of God but each one of us is different. We all
have different gifts to offer God in our worship and he responds by pouring out his
blessings upon us in many varied ways. Although we gather for Worship alongside
others it is a very personal activity because is it an expression of our own unique
relationship with God. Because of this we all have slightly different needs and the
worship which we offer as a Christian community needs to reflect this.
The Growth Action Plan which we have recently adopted following our Benefice
Vision Day last October contains within it a number of actions which relate to
worship. We hope these will help us to ensure that the worship offered in our
churches will enable as many people as possible to offer their gifts to God and be
fed and nurtured by him. One of the Growth Action Plan targets is to “carry out a
review of the current pattern of services to ensure that we both nurture and
develop our distinctive tradition but also broaden what is on offer to help ensure
that as many people as possible feel able to worship with us”. In order to help
with this review process a number of small social gatherings are being arranged at
the Rectory over the coming weeks. They are scheduled to take place at various
times on different dates throughout April, May and June. It is hoped that these
gatherings will enable people of different ages and backgrounds to meet with each
other and share their views about various proposals relating to our future pattern
of services. The views expressed at the gatherings will be recorded and they will
help shape future plans regarding the pattern of our services.
Anyone is welcome to attend one of the gatherings but as the numbers will be
limited to ten per meeting it is important that people book their place. If you
would like to learn more about future worship plans and have a chance to share
your views please contact me by phone or e-mail (E-mail
rector.castor
@btconnect.com
Tel 01733 380244 ) informing me of three dates from the list
on page 9 that you will be free to attend. You will then be contacted to confirm
the date and time of the gathering at which you will be expected.
I wish you a happy and joyful Easter
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FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S AND ST ANDREW’S
The Lent Lunches are in full swing.
We counted 40 visitors at our first
one. At our second one, which took
place on the day I am writing this
report, we were treated to a taste of
the East with a beautiful meal prepared by our new member Nathera
Allam. All your generous donations
so far will be sent to Christian Aid
from the first lunch and to "Open
Doors", a charity that works with
persecuted Christians in many parts
of the world, from the second one.
By the time you read this there will be one more Lent Lunch, on
Wednesday April 5th at 12.15 in the Christie Hall after the service at St.
Mary's at 11.30. On that occasion we are hoping to have Martin Gage, a
Christian Aid speaker, with us.
Please come and join us and share a simple lunch, and enjoy the fellowship
of friends old and new while learning more about the work of different
charities.
The next meeting of The Friends after the Lent Lunches will take place on
Wednesday, April 19th at 10.30 in the Community Hall after Morning
Prayers at St. Mary's at 10 a.m.
In May the first meeting will be on Wednesday 3rd at 10.30 in the
Community Hall after Morning Prayer at 10 a.m.
On May 17th The Friends are planning a Day at Launde Abbey with Rev.
Jane Tailby.
Thank you all for your support at our Lent Lunches and enjoy a BLESSED
EASTER.
Dora Baker (secretary).

From Page 7
Worship Review Social Gatherings will take place on the following dates :Weekday Afternoons : 3.00pm - 4.30pm with Tea and Cake
26th April, 24th May
Weekday Evenings : 7.30pm - 9.00pm with wine and canapes
28th April, 12th May, 17th May, 24th May, 2nd June, 23rd June,
Saturday mornings : 9.00am - 10.30am with Coffee and Bacon Rolls
22nd April, 20th May, 27th May, 3rd June, 24th June
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KEITH PIKE ATT, ACIB
Personal Taxation Adviser

---------------------------------------------------Are you worried about….

completing your Annual Tax Return
and Self Assessment calculation?

claiming all of your allowances/
reliefs

calculating the capital gain or loss on
the sale of shares or property paying
too much tax?

Village Pizzas
Freshly Made &
Delivered to your Door
View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk
Tue — Sat 6pm till the
phone stops ringing!

if so, help is at hand
---------------------------------------------------For a personal confidential service, contact
Keith Pike, a former Technical Director
with 40 years’ experience in Personal
Taxation on

01780
784587

01832 281086
or email: kmpike425@btinternet.com
19 River Lane, Elton PE8 6RG

BARKLEYS GARDEN SERVICES
Grass cutting, weeding,
hedge trimming
Lady gardener
available
Bev & Peter
Ailsworth
(01733) 380480
07593721144
beverleybarkley@fsmail.net
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FRIENDS OF STIBBINGTON CHURCH
Stibbington Church Yard "clear Up" Day
Due to storm ‘Doris’ the committee decided to
bring forward the clear up day, so if you were
thinking of coming to help on April 30th, there’s
no need.

Stibbington 101 Club

I would like to say a big thank you to those who
turned out to help with the "clear up" in the
churchyard, even though it rained, we seemed
to get loads done and it certainly looks a lot
better for all our efforts.

The lucky winner is Charlotte
Bradshaw, well done and
your cheque is on it's way to
you.

A special thank you once again to Mike and
Charlotte Bradshaw for the loan of their trailer,
and at such short notice too! Thank you so
much.
The FOSC committee enjoyed a
belated Christmas night out at
the Black Horse at Elton where
the staff looked after us wonderfully well. Delicious food and
daft games kept us there until
late and a lot of laughter was
had by all. A big thank you to
the committee for their hard
work throughout the year which
has hopefully added to the
community spirit.
Helen Facer
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Draw for March

Suzy Story
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FRIENDS OF ST. REMINGIUS WATER NEWTON
Our next service is to be held on Sunday 23rd April at
6pm. This is St. George’s* Day and we will be
dedicating the service to our country patron saint.
Our usual fellowship will follow the service where we
will serve real ‘English’ sausages accompanied by
other liquid refreshments. All are welcome to join us
and celebrate the life of our patron saint but please
leave your swords, armour and helmets at the door!
*St George is the patron saint of England and among the most famous of
Christian figures. But of the man himself, nothing is certainly known. Our
earliest source, Eusebius of Caesarea, writing c. 322, tells of a soldier of noble
birth who was put to death under Diocletian at Nicomedia on 23 April, 303, but
makes no mention of his name, his country or his place of burial. According to
the apocryphal Acts of St George current in various versions in the Eastern
Church from the fifth century, George held the rank of tribune in the Roman
army and was beheaded by Diocletian for protesting against the Emperor's
persecution of Christians. George rapidly became venerated throughout Christendom as an example of bravery in defence of the poor and the defenceless
and of the Christian faith.

Tony Capon
Chair - Friends of St. Remigius Water Newton.

THE CHRISTIE HALL COMMUNITY LOTTERY
The March Monthly draw
Has been completed and
the winners for the first draw
of 2017 are shown here.
With many thanks to,
Lisa
At
Vow Bridal Gallery
London Road
Wansford
for drawing the tickets
Mat Free, Administrator
Mat.Free@hotmail.co.uk
Tel 07881834054

£60

Mr G Stevens

£50

Mr R Broughton

£40

Mrs J Wilsher

£30

Mrs A Norman

£20

Mr S Taylor

£10

Mr D Rawding
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
th

On Thursday 9 March Robert Marshall
from the N.G.S. came to talk to us about
Snowdrops.
These
delightful
little
harbingers of Spring have a fascinating
history and I imagine most of us were
surprised to learn that some varieties can
fetch huge sums of money. Although not
quite akin to the tulip mania in
seventeenth century Holland, there are
nevertheless some which have recently
commanded “silly” prices for one bulb: in
2015 Galanthus ‘Golden Fleece’ was sold
for an eye watering £1,390!
Our third and final Spring talk on Thursday 6th April by Ann Bird, will lead us
forward to Summer. Ann is a rose expert and R.H.S. judge and will speak on
“The World of Roses”. All are welcome so do join us at 7.30 in the Christie Hall.
The annual Plant Sale follows on Saturday 6 May in the front garden at Stone and
Willow, 59, Elton Road from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. As usual we aim to supply a
good selection of mainly perennials which we know to thrive successfully in our
local gardens as well as vegetable, herb and fruit plants. There is usually some
gardening equipment and sundries too and we are always very grateful for
donations of surpluses which can safely be left in my porch or drive if I am not
around. If you are splitting or potting up and need plant pots, I have large
quantities of all sizes, so please call in. Do come along and see if we can’t help
you to fill that gap in your garden or to vary the content of your borders.
The first coach trip on Saturday 13th May to R.H.S. Garden Wisley is filling up
well but there are still seats available so please do contact me if you would like to
be added to the list. This year we will be able to see the Camellia,
Rhododendron and Azalea Show taking place there on that weekend as well as
admire the wonderful gardens and glass houses. As associate R.H.S. members we
do not have to pay entry, so it will just be the cost of the coach, around £15.
Our new venture for 2017, a 2 day coach trip, is now cast in stone. It will take
place on the weekend of 1st and 2nd July w ith a visit to the late Christopher
Lloyd’s wonderful gardens and house at Great Dixter followed by a day at
Sissinghurst Castle and Gardens. There w ill be an overnight stop in a
nearby hotel between visits. If you are interested, there are still places on the
coach and we will try to secure additional accommodation at our hotel, so please
contact me for the costing, which will depend on whether you are a National
Trust member or not, and whether you need a single, double or triple room.
As always, a reminder that membership of the society is only £2.50 per annum
and is not restricted to those living in Wansford , so please do consider joining us.
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Communicare
A large number of patients attended the quarterly general meeting held last
month when we welcomed guest speakers Carol Underwood and Liz Hollard
from Oundle Volunteer Action. They gave a detailed explanation of what
OVA provides and how the various services operate – three main areas – the
community car service, the befriending and assisted referrals services.
The befriending service provides visits to eligible individuals by volunteers
who if possible have shared interests – no caring involved, just an
opportunity for companionship. This service is free to users and is not
funded except for the volunteers’ expenses. Assisted referral provides free
help accessing information or services which are needed in respect of
well-being or property, etc. and with completion of required paperwork.
The community car service allows eligible people to register on the OVA
system free of charge (circa 850 at present) – they can request transport
from home to destinations for appointments, medical, personal, financial,
etc. There is a mileage charge (currently 40ppm) with ‘dead mileage’ (from
driver’s home to user) covered by OVA. At present they have circa 70 volunteer drivers but there is a constant need to recruit additional people.
Funding is received from East Northants District Council as the services
support their area but OVA can extend coverage to other areas if volunteers
are available and provision is sustainable.
There were various questions concerning age restriction, car insurance, DBS
checking, acceptable waiting times at user’s destination, etc. Leaflets and
application forms were distributed and the ladies were warmly thanked for
their attendance and all the information they had provided.
Dr Nally gave the practice update confirming that a decision has been taken
not to join up with Lakeside, Corby, but to remain an independent and
unique unit working within the Greater Peterborough Network (GPN) of
practices. She outlined the reasons for this decision and thanked all those
patients who had put forward their views – the general consensus being a
preference to stay ‘as is’ and advice to the partners not to rush into taking
such a momentous step – something Dr Nally said they had indeed taken on
board. However she did not rule out the possibility of revisiting the matter
at a later date should circumstances change within the practice.
Dr Nally also outlined some of the new working arrangements being
introduced by GPN – 8-8 hours opening on a rota basis weekdays and at
weekends - the 6.30-8pm slot and the 9am–5pm weekend slots being
provided at Boroughbury Medical Practice in Peterborough. The Wansford
surgery will continue to open on Saturday mornings for their own patients.
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On the subject of the Kings Cliffe surgery she acknowledged that it was now not
fit for purpose. Discussions are ongoing with the local authority regarding
available land on the old middle school site, although there was competition
from interested housing developers. As well as providing a new surgery, the
partners would like to bring in a number of initiative ideas including extra
community care facilities, a new pharmacy and a training centre for localized
care workers. There are also plans being conceived for the construction of a
nursing home facility adjacent to the Wansford surgery which would provide
intermediary care for patients needing a level of nursing unavailable at home,
but not serious enough for hospitalization.
Further updates will become
available but Dr Nally stressed the importance of working with potential
sub-groups on a number of projects and using the PPG as a sounding post for
their ideas and proposals. The next general meeting will be held on Wednesday
14th June at 6.30pm at Wansford surgery.
The next social group coffee morning: Friday 21st April at Sports Active Kings
Cliffe 10am. The first spring/summer day trip is planned mid-April to Newark
for the weekly market with a stop-off at Downtown - to book contact Clare
Wagstaffe 01780 470437 / superfoguk@aol.com.
We still have availability on our short break 4-night holiday to Bournemouth
leaving on Monday 15th May – Double/Twin rooms only staying at the Savoy
Hotel - £305pp inclusive of transport, DB&B, days out during stay and
insurance. For further information contact Clare asap.

The Christie Hall
Elton Road, Wansford, (Registered Charity No 1033998)
The recently refurbished Hall is available for Parties, Receptions, Meetings
and most types of private function
For bookings at £10 per hour or £8 per hour residents of
Wansford, Stibbington and Thornhaugh
contact bookings clerk, Gill Fisher on 01780 782446 or fisher.gill@yahoo.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.christiehall.co.uk for further information

PETER

RIDDINGTON

LANDSCAPING

We supply and install Patios & Pathways, Decking, Stone Walls and Fencing,
We plant Trees, Shrubs Hedges and Flowers, and offer a complete Garden
Maintenance and Improvement Service. Garden design service provided
Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation

4 LOCKS GREEN, YARWELL, PETERBOROUGH PE8 6PY
Telephone: 01780 783004 Mobile: 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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Are We Going to be

Special Report
By Wilmer Stein

wheelie bins, six for different recyclable
materials and one for general
waste. Each bin is only one third the
size of the current standard sized
bins and, as you can see from the
photograph, all are coloured to indicate specific intended contents. In
addition, in our rural area, the brown
garden waste bin would likely continue as a chargeable service. So, we
would have
seven smaller wheelie
bins and one large bin for garden
waste.

Last January, Peterborough City
Council announced its intention to
terminate its contract with Amey
after only 7 of a 25 year contract.
Amey are, amongst other things,
responsible
for
collecting
our
domestic refuse and recycling. PCC
explained that they believe they can
save a considerable sum of money by
placing the contract elsewhere. But
how do they expect to make savings
from emptying our bins? We can
begin to get a clue by looking at what
other Local Authorities have done to
increase
their
revenues
from
recycling operations.

But there have been difficulties in the
schemes implemented thus far, partly
because
Local
Authorities
have
decided to get tough. Each wheelie
bin is fitted with a Radio Frequency
(RF) sensor which can detect when
incorrect items are placed in it. When
the wheelie bin is attached to the
back of a Refuse Collection Vehicle it
connects to receivers in the vehicle
and sounds an alarm. The bin is then
not emptied and is left for the
householder to remove the offending
materials.

Potentially, recycling waste is very
profitable, but it is costly to sort the
materials that are placed in our green
recycling wheelie bins. But new
schemes implemented elsewhere aim
to shift the responsibility for this sorting to the householder, reducing the
Local Authority’s costs.

Across the UK, 15 schemes are
already
running
whereby
each
household is issued with seven
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e Forced to Have EIGHT Recycling Bins?
Collection days can be a source of
confusion. Each bin needs emptying
less frequently and in most areas is
emptied every three weeks. In order
to eliminate any cross contamination,
each wheelie bin has a separate
collection vehicle, which means seven
or eight visits from collection lorries in
any three week cycle. These visits are
grouped so they occur on the same
day each week, but householders
must remember which bins to put out,
and when, which is not easy.
A scheme near the University of
Oxford has experienced problems
when the radio frequency sensors in
some bins have been hacked. Instead
of connecting to receivers in dust
carts, they are picked up by any
passing smart phone, or car with an
onboard
computer,
which
then
receives unsolicited messages from
the affected wheelie bin claiming
discrimination on the grounds of
colour. Other hacked sensors have
been made shout “Unidentified item in
the binning area!” Student pranks are
suspected.
In Manchester, tribal affiliation to one
or other of the city’s football teams
has meant that either red or blue
wheelie bins have been rejected from
many households, and bins of
different colours have had to be
ordered.
I managed to contact Rod Ubbish
from the UK Recycling Association,
who claimed that in the areas
affected, levels of recycling had
increased and use of landfill had
reduced by more than two thirds.

When I asked him about households
which didn’t have the space to store 7
or 8 wheelie bins he explained, “Most
Local Authorities are understanding
about this, and will issue sturdy,
coloured plastic bags which can be
used instead of the wheelie bins. But
because the bags don’t have sensors,
they will not be collected for fear of
contamination within the collection
vehicle.
It
will
then
be
the
householder’s
responsibility
to
transport these bags to the local
recycling centre or pay additional fees
to the council for special collection.”
I also contacted Gerald Arbage from
the
National
Civil
Liberties
Co-operative, who was very disturbed
about these developments. “This is a
tax on all householders, forcing them
to either store a huge number of
wheelie bins, or pay for the council to
collect rubbish in plastic bags. We
have concerns for minority groups
such as those who suffer from colour
blindness who may be unfairly
penalised. And these RF sensors are
big a concern. One of our members
has said she can hear Radio One from
her bin. And another has heard about
people going through bins and gaining
information about the owner, so he
has removed all the sensors to avoid
identity theft. He is currently being
prosecuted by the council. I sincerely
hope these schemes are not picked up
by more Local Authorities. It’s a form
of harassment. ”
We must await Peterborough City
Council’s decision on awarding the
new contract.
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SIBSON-CUM-STIBBINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Belated report from Parish Council meeting held on Wednesday 11 th January
2017:
All Cllrs and five members of the public were in attendance.
Miranda Riddington was co-opted onto the Parish Council to fill the vacant
councillor position.
Sibson Garden Village – contents of letter read out to all in attendance
following the Government announcement that Larkfleet had not been
successful on this occasion.
Flooding all exits leading onto the A1, Shailesh Vara MP to be advised of
situation and request for assistance in resolving a long overdue highway
problem which could be potentially dangerous.
Defibrillator(s) – the Parish Council are looking into the possibility of obtaining
and housing in the BT Kiosks.
Report from Parish Council meeting held on Wednesday 1st March
2017:
Six Councillors and 3 member of the public were in attendance.
Bus Shelter Roof has now been repaired.
BT Kiosks to be repainted in the Spring i.e. April/May (better weather).
Water Drain outside No. 22 has still not been cleaned out and every time it
rains the water just “puddles” on the top and runs down the street – Parish
Clerk will contact Anglian Water and advise them of problems.
Sibson Aerodrome – Flying occurring late at night (Saturday and Sundays,
what are they bringing in!) residents had contacted councillors, it was agreed
that if the problem continues the resident(s) should contact the Police.
Residents next to No. 5 Church Lane cannot get their car out of drive; they
have been in touch with Planning Enforcement Officer and have requested
support from the Parish Council re this problem. The Parish Council offer their
full support.
Parish Clerk forwarded letter from Wansford Parish Council who have
approached PCC re feasibility of 20 mph signage in the village, as a result PCC
have said they will approach their colleagues in CCC to see if they have any
similar proposal to introduce a similar speed limit in the southern parish (i.e.
Sibson-cum-Stibbington). Cllr Beuttell with speak with Cllr MacGuire re Traffic
Calming and Parking Issues and possible signage being placed 2 off the bridge
and 2 in the village.
It was reported that cycling clubs do not appear to let anyone one know when
they have some events locally which means they pass through small villages,
creates problems.
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Break-ins – it was reported that a house had been broken into at around 1
pm today – concern that not enough police presence, no officers were
attending meetings etc. Cllr Facer will contact Police Commissioner with our
concerns.
Pot Holes – A1, Wansford to Stibbington Diner – Parish Clerk to contact
Highways England and report.
Cllr Beuttell reported that she had met up with HDC Environment Officer
following reports from our Community Cleaner about the volume of human
waste being left on verges both sides of the road leading to Nene Valley
Railway.
The Parish Council have written to Stibbington Diner to alert them to the
problem being caused by “Truckers”.
It was felt that we should write a further (strong) letter to Stibbington Diner
advising that HDC Health Officer had made a visit and also contact our local
PCSO to alert the police to the problem.
Cllr Bradshaw also reported that waste is being thrown over into the
hedgerow of his land adjacent to this area.
Date of next meeting(s): Wednesday 3rd May 2017 commencing at 7
p.m.
Annual Parish Meeting, AGM and General Parish Council
Meeting.

PAWS and CLAWS

Delightful Country Setting : Individually Heated Chalets
Spacious Accommodation With Outside Runs
Personal Care & Attention : Innoculated Cats Only
Rescued Cats & Kittens usually available
and wanting good homes (& hearths by which to purrrr!)
The Pump House, Old Leicester Road, Wansford 782174
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WANSFORD PARISH COUNCIL
A47 Wansford to Sutton Dualling – By the time you read this, everyone
will have had the opportunity to visit the Highways England exhibitions at
the Haycock, Sutton Church and Sacrewell Mill. This is part of a public
consultation about the options for dualling this section of the A47.
Submissions due before midnight on the 21 st April 2017 by post at
FREEPOST
A47
Wansford
to
Sutton
or
online
at
https://
highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/a47-wansford-to-sutton-dualling/ or
by email to A47WansfordtoSuttonRIS@highwaysengland.co.uk .
Representatives of Wansford Parish Council attended a meeting with
Highways England in September 2016 and asked the following basic
questions:
What are the predicted traffic flows on the upgraded A47?

What modifications were going to be made to the A1/A47 junction,
particularly the western roundabout?

How are the various junctions going to be accommodated?

Will the new road include a dedicated cycleway?
Highways England was not able to answer these questions and again at a
meeting on the 14th March 2017 they were unable to answer the same
questions. Wansford is working closely with Sutton Parish Council and
Peterborough City Council on this as we all believe that the improvements
are needed but we want the scheme to be well planned and constructed to
serve the needs of the local community as well as those using the A47.
Even if you believe that the consultation leaflet and exhibition did not give
enough information to make a judgement, please submit a response giving
your views and stating your concerns. The issues will be discussed further at
the next WPC meeting.
Wansford Parish Council Meeting 13th March 2017 – The highlights of
this meeting were:A discussion with the police about the Wansford Picnic site. They are
continuing surveillance but they urge any residents who see any
offensive behaviour to call the police on 101.
PCC have written East Northants asking them to meet with WPC to
discuss traffic on the Kings Cliffe Road.
Drainage issues in Peterborough Road will be raised with PCC
There was no objection to an application for tree work in Riverside
Spinney
The handrail on the path to the Community Hall will be installed soon
The Christie Hall lease issues have been resolved and work will start
shortly on the roof.
The next meeting of the Wansford Parish Council is in the Community Hall at
7:30pm on Monday 10th April. All are welcome.
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Molecatchers Cottage
28 High Street
Upwood
Cambs
PE26 2QE

Domestic, commercial, rural and
urban pest control.
Also, traditional mole control
(no poisons).
Fully insured.
FREE estimates.
Contact Graham on;
T 07917358925
E gbpestcontrol@hotmail.com

W www.gbpestcontrol.com
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STIBBINGTON AND
WANSFORD WI
The ladies of the WI have been getting ready for our bake sale on 25 March
which will have already happened by the time you read this report. We will
have been raising money for Breast Cancer Haven through the sale of tea
cosies, and also money for our Charity for this year which is medical
detection dogs. I am hopeful of reporting a grand success next month.
In March we were enthralled by a
talk and demonstration by Ann
Robinson from Celebrations who
showed us how to make some
lovely Easter cupcakes – you can
see that they look almost too good
to eat! The ladies were very
inspired
and
some
have
subsequently signed up for further
cake making courses, as well as
there being discussion about
having
a
further
hands-on
opportunity in time for Christmas.
The 3C’s group has continued to
meet – it is a very informal
meeting and crafts in the room are currently tapestry, crochet, knitting and
patchwork. If you would like to join us with your own projects or indeed to
learn a new craft, please come along on April 7 th and 21st when we shall next
be meeting in the Wansford Community Hall at 10.a.m.
The supper club is trialling lunchtime meetings at the moment – is this
slunch or lupper? We shall next be trying out the menu of the Fox and
Hounds, Longthorpe on Tuesday 25th April at 12.30. If you would like to join
us please do give me a call so that we can book a place for you.
The ladies were sad to hear of the death of Rae Balam who had been a long
term member of the WI. We send our condolences to her family at this sad
time.
At this time of year we are gearing up for our annual conference which is
going to be held in Liverpool this year. The WI has a long history of lobbying
for change, and this year we have 2 resolutions which are going forward for
consideration – one about tackling loneliness in the community, and the
other about the plastic waste which finds its way into our water systems and
into the oceans thereby causing pollution. I wonder which politician will
brave the stage of our annual conference this year?
Finally, our April meeting will be held on April 11 th at the Elton Garden Centre
where we shall be having a demonstration of potting up just in time for our
summer gardening, and also a talk about the further development of the
walled garden. Again – if you would like to join us, please do let me know.
We shall meet at the garden centre at 7.15p.m.
More details of all our meetings and events, and more news can now be
found on our blog www.swwiblog.com
Jan Armitage 01780 789996
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Penny yoga
Choose Yoga
Yoga classes & 1-1’s for all ages & abilities
Tues 5.45pm & 7pm + Thurs 10am
Christie Hall , Elton Road , Wansford PE8 6JS
Mon 7.30pm Kings Cliffe Memorial Hall off West St PE8 6XW
Thurs 6.30pm Easton on Hill Village Hall PE9 3NN

£5 welcome price for 1st class.
Pass discounts & drop in options available

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk

07960267986
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M*R*H

Gardening Services
Need help with your garden?
Grass cutting — Hedge trimming — Tree clearing — Pruning
Planting — Garden rubbish removal — Fire wood for sale

Phone 01780 479125

Mobile 07920 515661

CONQUER TREE SERVICES
All aspects of tree surgery covered:
Pruning Re-shaping Felling Topping Hedge trimming
FREE no obligation quotation — Fully insured
Shaun Burnett (NPTC Fully Qualified Arborist)

Telephone 01780 749567 Mobile 07905 317315
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Are you organising an
event?
Do you have a story you
would like to tell?
Would you like to
investigate something that’s
happened locally?
If the answer is yes please get
in touch with us.
The Living Villages
Editorial Team,
Tracy, Rod and Kate would
love to hear from you.
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NATURE NOTES
By Graham Blagden

SPRING BUTTERFLIES

This spring does not appear to know whether it is ready to greet us with warm sun
and showers or determined to hide behind cold winds and cloudy skies. For much
of our flora and fauna it is a tricky time of year. Of all our wildlife butterflies are
perhaps most at risk of suffering from early alternate warm and cold snaps. A
number of our butterfly species overwinter as adults and are encouraged to end
their hibernation period after a couple of warm 'spring' days. They need nectar
from their food plant flowers but a subsequent cold snap may delay flowering and
the butterfly may not survive its rebirth.
Usually the first butterfly to be seen is the Small Tortoiseshell which commonly
hibernates in sheds, garages and quiet corners in houses. I have already had
three or four in the house this month mainly, I suspect, from an alternative
chimney flue which runs beside a 'live' chimney. When outside they will be quite
obvious basking in the sunshine with wings wide open, a bright reddish-orange
with blue spots around the outer edges and a whitish spot on the outer tips.
A small blue butterfly, the Holly Blue, can be found in older gardens from the
beginning of April when it emerges from its overwintering chrysalis form. It is at
the northern limit of its range here but global warming is extending its reach
northwards. There are many small blue butterflies but any seen in this area will
be a holly blue.
Similarly at the edge of its range is the Comma, not unlike a Tortoiseshell but
without the blue and white and displaying a ragged torn edge to its wings.
Another over-winterer it is more common along woodland edges but can also be
found in larger gardens when it comes out of hibernation.
Peacock butterflies are perhaps the most obvious of the big gaudy ones, the
vanessids, with their large blue 'eyes' dominating their rear wings. Overwintering
ones will look a bit tatty compared to summer hatched peacocks but can be seen
anywhere at this time when there is a
ray of sun about. When their wings are
closed black underwings are exposed.
A more obvious flash of sunlight, and a
real sign of spring is the yellow
Brimstone butterfly. Awoken in spring
by the sun's warmth it will roam
hedgerows, woodland edges and large
gardens seeking buckthorn bushes, the
food plant for its voracious caterpillars.
The male is bright yellow, the female
slightly paler but both show pale yellow
underwings when their wings are closed
at rest.
Whereas in summer dozens of different species may be spotted in some habitats
when conditions are ideal we are lucky to see these few species at springtime. To
misquote a common saying 'one butterfly does not make a spring' but more than
one of the above will surely mean it is on the way.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

editor@livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk
Dear Editor
On behalf of Peterborough Minster
Rotary Club I would like to inform
your readers about our Charity Golf
day at Elton Furze on 20 April. This
event is run in conjunction with East
Anglian Air Ambulance and over the
last few years has raised thousands
of pounds for this very important
organisation as well as other local
charities supported by Rotary.
Living here we all to often see the
Air Ambulance helping unfortunate
victims on the A1 and A47
without realising that it is
totally dependent on
donations and charity fund
raising to keep it flying.

We have been fortunate in
past years to have
sponsorship from a number
local businesses in the
Living Villages distribution
area, but there is always
room for more. You may even be able to raise a team. Whether you can
sponsor a bunker or a table at the dinner, you need only spend £50. A larger
donation gives more publicity at the event and full details can be obtained
through my email address below or via Rod Sortwell the magazine
distributor.
Cherie Cawood ( rhcawood@btinternet.com )

©2016 Living Villages Magazine The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished,
downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Living
Villages Magazine. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the contents of the pages contained in this magazine to
third parties without the prior written permission of Living Villages Magazine. All images shown in this magazine are the
property of Living Villages Magazine unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be used without the prior written permission of Living Villages Magazine or the accredited owner. Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary
and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright
Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works. If permission is sort and given, it is expected that
all articles/images be accredited to either Living Villages Magazine or the author of said articles/images.
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STORM DORIS
I am grateful to Peter Waszak for sending through the photo below of trees
on the track at Yarwell Junction as a result of Storm Doris. Fortunately there
was no resulting damage and services were quickly back to normal. The
storm also caused a few roof tiles to become dislodged at the NVR main
station buildings.
Editor
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DIARY DATES – APRIL 2017
Wed 5

Friends of St Marys and St
Andrews, Lent Lunch

12.15pm

Christie Hall

Dora Baker

782519

11

Thur 6

Horticultural Society Talk
The World of Roses

7.30pm

Christie Hall

Gill Fisher

782446

14

Fri 7

WI 3c’s Coffee, Community
and Chat

10.00am

Community Hall

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Sat 8

Craft Fair

11-3pm

Yarwell Village Hall

Mon10

Wansford Parish Council
meeting

7.30pm

Community Hall

Wendy Gray

01778
441312

24

Tue 11

Stibbington and Wansford
WI Meeting

7.15pm

Elton Garden Centre

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Wed 19

Friends of St Marys and
St Andrews,

10.30am

Community Hall

Dora Baker

782519

9

Thur 20

Charity Golf Day

37

Elton Furze
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Fri 21

St George’s Day Concert

7.45pm

Nassington Church

Fri 21

WI 3c’s Coffee, Community
and Chat

10.00am

Community Hall

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Fri 21

Communicare Social Group
Coffee Morning

10.00am

Sports Active, Kings
Cliffe

Clare Wagstaffe

470437

18

Tue 25

Stibbington and Wansford
WI Lunch Club

12.30pm

Fox and Hounds,
Longthorpe

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Wed 3

Sibson- cum-Stibbington
Parish Council Meeting

7.00pm

Environment Centre
Stibbington

Wendy Gray

01778
441312
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Wed 3

Friends of St Marys and
St Andrews,

10.30am

Community Hall

Dora Baker

782519

9

Sat 6

Horticultural Society
Plant Sale

10 - 1pm

Stone and Willow,
59 Elton Road

Gill Fisher

782446

14

May

Copy deadline next month: 20th April 2017

editor@livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk
This magazine is available online at www.livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk
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Oil and gas boiler servicing,
fault diagnosis and repairs.
Heating system repairs,
installation and upgrades.
LPG gas, fires, boilers and
cookers.

8 Black Swan Spinney, Wansford
Email:
jo.childs@jc-heatingservices.co.uk

www.jc-heatingservices.co.uk
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